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Why is this important?

What did we do?

Cow-calf separation has been an area of interest and
concern among the public and with respect to animal
welfare. On most dairy farms, the cow’s ability to express
maternal behaviour, such as licking and nursing, is
limited, as it is standard practice to remove a calf within
a few hours of birth. Although the removal of the calf is
done early to protect the health of the calf and it is
believed that this will also prevent a strong maternal
bond, there is question as to whether cows are still
motivated to reunite and interact with their calves.
Despite the fact that nursing the calf is generally
considered to be an essential component of maternal
behaviour, it is possible that a cow-calf bond could form
in the absence of suckling. Exploration and further
understanding of this behaviour and interaction could
impact future management of dairy cows and their
calves.

Motivation tests can be used to evaluate the value animals
place on an experience or a resource. This type of test
determines the effort an animal will make to obtain a
resource. The method of allowing cattle to push a one-way
weighted gate to gain access to a reward (their calf) was
used in this study. The more weight the cow pushed, the
stronger the motivation to access her calf.
A total of 31 Holstein cows that recently gave birth were
assigned to 1 of 3 treatments: 1) separated from their calf
within 2 hours after birth and allowed no contact, 2)
allowed to spend nights with their calf but fitted with an
udder net to prevent suckling, or 3) allowed to spend
nights with their calf and to be suckled. At 5 to 8 days after
calving, cows were tested using the weighted gate daily
(increasing the weight everyday), until cows failed to open
the gate for 3 consecutive days or pushed open the
maximum weight of 90 kg.

The aim of this study was to assess the motivation of
dairy cows with different levels of cow-calf contact to
reunite with their calf. It was hypothesized that cows
routinely kept with their calf, regardless of whether
suckling was allowed, would be more motivated than
cows that had been separated from their calves
immediately.

Figure 1. Test pen with weighted gate separating cow
and calf.
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What did we find?
Although the average maximum weight pushed did not differ
between separated cows (21.6 kg) and non-suckled cows
(24.3 kg), suckled cows did push a significantly greater
maximum weight (45.8 kg). Despite this difference, the
latency, or time until nose contact between the cow and calf
did not differ between treatments, nor was there a
difference found in duration of licking once cow and calf
were reunited.

What does it mean?
The results show that allowing calves to suckle cows will
result in greater motivation for cows to reunite with their
calves in comparison to cows and calves that were separated
or did not have the ability to suckle. It is likely that this is the
case due to the fact that suckling results in the release of
oxytocin and other opioids, which has a rewarding effect and
promotes mother-young bonding.
Interestingly, it was expected that separated cows would
show little or no motivation to access their calf. This was not
the case – many of the cows in this treatment group
expended significant effort to access and interact with their
calf, suggesting that there is a high level of individual
variation between cows and that there are likely other
bonding and motivation factors at play in addition to
suckling.
Understanding the factors impacting the maternal bond in
dairy cattle can aid producers in designing systems to
maximize animal welfare while ensuring productivity is
maintained.

Summary Points
•

Figure 1. Cow motivation to reunite with their calf,
and behaviours expressed upon reuniting in
relation to treatment. Values for each cow are
shown separately (black circles), with median
values shown as a solid line.

•
•

Cow-calf separation is an area of concern for the
public and the impact on animal welfare (both the
cow’s and the calf’s) needs to be better understood.
Cows work much harder to access their calves if the
calf is allowed to suckle.
Understanding the factors impacting the maternal
bond in dairy cattle can aid producers in designing
systems to maximize animal welfare while ensuring
productivity is maintained.
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